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Two Notes on Kizzuwatna’s Status 
as a Hittite Vassal in the Middle Hittite Period 

 
 

Jared L. Miller 
 
 

It is a pleasure to offer this short paper to my friend and colleague Stefano de 
Martino, who has contributed so much to the field over the years, and who has 
concentrated so much of his energies on encouraging and supporting younger 
scholars in his wake. I trust these lines will be of interest to him, as he himself has 
often written on these and related topics. 
 
1. Pa/illiya’s Kizzuwatna as “independent state” or Hittite subject? 

Schwemer (2007, 152) has recently questioned the common view according to 
which the treaty between Idrimi of Alalaḫ and Pa/illiya of Kizzuwatna (AlT 3) 
suggests that both these vassals would have been subordinate to the same over-
lord, Barrattarna I of Mittani, before whom it was ratified (Beal 1986, 428–431, 
Miller 2004, 354, Bryce 2005, 117–118, Devecchi 2015a, 69, de Martino 2018, 
39, 42). He thereby also calls into question the assumption that Kizzuwatna must 
have switched or must have been forced to switch overlords at some point during 
Pa/illiya’s reign, since this king of Kizzuwatna is also attested as a vassal of 
Zidanza II of Ḫatti (CTH 25, KUB 36.108). Schwemer sees Pa/illiya’s Kizzu-
watna rather as “an independent state allied with the Hittites, but free to conclude 
basic agreements with neighbouring kingdoms like that of Idrimi. It was certainly 
not unusual for an independent ruler of a small kingdom to conclude a treaty with 
a neighbouring king who was a vassal of one of the big players.” Indeed, as 
Devecchi (2015b) recently made quite clear, it was normal and expected that a 
vassal would make agreements with another vassal of his own overlord or with a 
vassal of an overlord who was allied with his own overlord. However, this free-
dom certainly did not extend to a vassal of an overlord who was in a state of 
enmity with his own overlord. 

As a parallel to the situation with Idrimi and Pa/illiya Schwemer (2007, 152) 
refers to the treaty between Ir-Teššub of Tunip and Niqmepa of Alalaḫ (AlT 2), 
assuming that while Niqmepa would be a vassal of Mittani in this document, “Ir-
Teššub is apparently acting independently.” Much speaks against this interpreta-
tion, however. First, most researchers see this very text, AlT 2, as an indication of 
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346 J.L. Miller 

Tunip having been a Mittanian vassal at this point (e.g. Klengel 1992, 89, 98). 
The passage in AlT 2 that Schwemer cites—“[The kin]g of the Hurrians is my 
lord. (Even) if you are at war with the king of the Hur[rians], I will not break the 
oath to the king of the Hurrians, my lord, (unless) he cancels the words of the 
oath.”—constitutes no evidence for Tunip having been independent of Mittani, as 
the speaker’s words are meant as a hypothetical eventuality, intended to empha-
size his loyalty to his overlord. One might paraphrase his statement as, “Even if 
you become hostile to our lord, I will remain loyal to him!” Further, if one follows 
von Dassow (2008, 52f.) in her reasonable suggestion, according to which the 
speaker of AlT 2 is not Niqmepa of Alalaḫ, but Ir-Teššub of Tunip (cf. e.g. van 
Soldt 2016, 141), then the passage just cited would conclusively show that Tunip 
was indeed a Mittanian vassal. 

Finally, the treaty between Zidanza II and Pa/illiya itself, despite its fragmen-
tary condition, makes it clear that Pa/illiya’s Kizzuwatna would not have been an 
“independent state.” It is not—nor is any other Hittite treaty with Kizzuwatna 
clearly—a “parity” treaty.1 The tablet (CTH 25; KUB 36.108) preserves enough 
text to make clear that Zidanza is the sovereign, Pa/illiya his vassal, who must 
swear to his Hittite overlord an oath of loyalty (Devecchi 2015a, 68f.). That 
Ḫatti’s treaties with Kizzuwatna in some instances show favourable treatment of 
this important vassal, so that some clauses are formulated reciprocally—as do a 
number of other treaties—should not obscure this point. Pa/illiya was thus a Hit-
tite subject, not an independent state, at the juncture in question. 
 
2. Sunaššura’s Kizzuwatna as “(independent) ally” or Mittani as  
    “(voluntary) vassal”? 

The precise meaning of lines 5–6 of the first column of Tudḫalija I’s Akkadian 
language treaty with Sunaššura of Kizzuwatna is not immediately transparent and 
has been discussed repeatedly in the secondary literature. Most recently Devecchi 

 
1 Some maintain, of course, that CTH 21 (Isputaḫsu of Kizzuwatna and, presumably, 
Telipinu of Ḫatti), CTH 26 (Paddatissu of Kizzuwatna and a Hittite King) and/or CTH 29 
(Eḫeya of Kizzuwatna and Taḫurwaili of Ḫatti) are or might be parity treaties (e.g. most 
recently Devecchi 2015a, 63–73). While the sorry state of preservation of these three texts 
prevents any unequivocal confirmation or denial of the possibility, the mere fact that the 
Hittite partner in all three bears the title Great King, the Kizzuwatnean partner only that of 
King, is enough to cast serious doubt on the assumption. Assuming that CTH 21, espe-
cially, is a parity treaty based on its few partially preserved paragraphs is highly dubious: 
a significantly greater number of paragraphs of Tudḫaliya I’s treaty with Sunaššura would 
suggest parity in isolation, but its further context makes it perfectly clear that it is a subor-
dination treaty, demonstrating how risky such an assumption is. The fact that CTH 21, e.g., 
indicates parity ‘as far as preserved’ is hardly the same thing as CTH 21 being a parity 
treaty. As Beckman rightly states (2006, 288), the Hittite-Egyptian treaty is the only clear 
example of a parity treaty. 
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(2015a, 78) translated, in accordance with the most commonly accepted interpre-
tation, “Anticamente, all’epoc[a di] mio [n]onno, il paese di Kizzuwatna era di-
ventato (parte) del paese di Ḫatti” (KBo 1.5 i 5–6: pa-na-nu-um a-na pa-n[i a]-bi 
a-bi-ia KUR URUKi-iz-zu-wa-at-ni ša KUR URUḪa-at-t[i i]b-bá-ši). 

Schwemer (2007, 152) has argued that the crucial clause, “became (that) of 
Ḫatti” (ša KUR URUḪa-at-t[i i]b-bá-ši), suggests that Kizzuwatna was an “(inde-
pendent) ally” rather than a subject of Ḫatti. He does so, inter alia, with reference 
to a passage in a Hittite fragment of the same (or a closely related) treaty showing 
the parallel Hittite usage, which he renders, “But if he (Šunaššura) does not be-
come (that) of My Sun, I (My Sun) will protect my land against the enemy” (KUB 
36.127 obv.! 4’–5’: ma-a-na-aš-za Ú-UL-ma ŠA dUTU-ŠI ki-i-ša nu-za KUR-IA 
A-NA ˹LÚKÚR?˺ [… me-na-a]ḫ-ḫa-an-da pa-aḫ-ḫa-aš-ḫa). Schwemer comments 
that, “it is clear that the free genitive can only mean “(independent) ally of My 
Sun” and not “vassal of My Sun.” 

It is, however, not self-evident that Sunaššura is at issue in this passage of the 
Hittite version (KUB 36.127 obv.! 4’–5’), which is the assumption—indicated by 
Schwemer’s parenthetical insertion of the name Sunaššura—that forces Schwe-
mer to opt for his translation “(independent) ally” rather than “vassal.” To the 
contrary, it is likely that the king of Mittani is the subject of this sentence, not 
Sunaššura, as examination of the context of these passages and especially com-
parison with the following paragraph suggests.2 In the fragmentary and thus still 
partially obscure obv.! 1’–6’ is laid out how Sunaššura and the Hittite king are to 
conduct themselves in case Mittani “does not become (that) of My Majesty,” i.e. 
does not become a Hittite vassal. The better preserved and clearer obv.! 7’–10’ 
detail how Sunaššura and the Hittite king are to conduct themselves if the Mitta-
nian king not only declines to become a Hittite subject, but also decides to take 
up arms against Ḫatti (Devecchi 2015a, 89f.). The Mittanian king would thus be 
the =ssi in obv.! 3’: Š[u-na-aš-šu]-˹ra-ša˺-aš-ši, and indeed, it is difficult to imag-
ine who else the pronoun might refer to. In any case, even if one rejects the pos-
sibility of Mittani being at issue in lines 4’–5’, the subject here surely cannot be 
Sunaššura. With the treaty at hand Sunaššura had clearly entered into the relation-
ship in question with Hittite, however it is to be understood, so that any statement 
beginning with a conditional “If he should become (that) of My Majesty” can 
hardly be referring to Sunaššura. 

Another comparison is offered by a passage from Mursili II’s treaty with 
Kupanta-Kuruntiya of Mira-Kuwaliya, where one reads, “And how did Mas-
ḫuiluwa behave? He transgressed against My Majesty, and then he defected from 
him; [his servants, though], became (those) of My Majesty ([ÌRMEŠ-ŠÚ-ma]-za ŠA 
dUTU-ŠI ki-ša-an-ta-at) and they spoke thus: ʻYou have transgressed [against] 

 
2 For considerations on the possibility that Ḫatti and Mittani had in fact been bound by a 
treaty at some point before the tensions described in the treaty with Sunaššura, see Devec-
chi 2015c, 172–173. 
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His Majesty, but we are servants of His Majesty aloneʼ” (an-za-a-aš-ma-wa-an-
na-aš ÌRMEŠ dUTU-ŠI-pát; KBo 4.3++ iv 12–15). In this narrative it is essentially 
defined what it means “to be(come) (that) of His/My Majesty,” namely, “to 
be(come) servants of His/My Majesty alone.” Here the locution seems to point to 
voluntary submission, or at least submission that had not been imposed by the 
sword, as becomes apparent in the succeeding lines, which read, “And if you, 
Kupanta-Kuruntiya, behave thus, so that your servants defect from you and they 
take the side of My Majesty (na-at IŠ-TU ŠA dUTU-ŠI ti-an-zi), then I, My Maj-
esty, will not support you in that matter” (KBo 4.3++ iv 16–18; CHD L–N, 274a).  

Finally, a passage from the so-called Indictment of Madduwatta (KUB 14.1 + 
KBo 19.38 obv. 15, 21) makes clear that one who had “become (that) of His Maj-
esty” was one who had sworn an oath of fealty to the king, i.e. become a Hittite 
vassal: “Further, thereafter the father of My Majesty made you, Madduwatta, his 
sworn ally. He made [you] swear an oath, and he placed these matters under oath 
for you, (saying): ʻI, the father of His Majesty(sic), have hereby saved [you], Mad-
duwatta, [from the sword] of Attarsiya. Be (that) of the father of His Majesty(sic) 
and of Ḫatti! (˹nu-wa˺-za ŠA A-BI dUTU-˹ŠI˺ Ù ŠA KUR ˹URUḪa-at˺-ti e-eš) I 
have [now] given you the land of Mount Zippasla [to rule]ʼ.” And in line 21 this 
command is reformulated, again confirming what the locution meant: “Be m[y] 
servant, and your troops shall be my troops!” (nu-˹wa-za˺ am-[me-el] ˹ÌR-TU4˺ e-
eš ÉRINMEŠ.ḪI.A-KA-ia-wa am-me-el ÉRINMEŠ.ḪI.A a-˹ša-an-du˺; cf. Beckman – 
Bryce – Cline 2011, 73). 

Moreover, it would be unique and entirely unexpected in a Hittite treaty of any 
type if the treaty partner were to remain “free in his decision whether or not to 
support the Hittite king in the case of aggression against Ḫatti” (Schwemer 2007, 
152).3 Even Ugarit, which received the most generous terms of any vassal in this 
respect, was required to support the Hittite king’s military efforts financially, with 
the huge sum of 50 mina of gold, upon being relieved of its duty to supply troops 
(RS 17.59; Lackenbacher 2002, 101f.). Nor does the only extant parity treaty, that 
with Egypt, grant the signatories the freedom to refuse support in case of aggres-
sion (Devecchi 2015a, 267–270), but require precisely this.  

Thus, the phrase “to be(come) (that) of Ḫatti or His/My Majesty,” whether in 
Hittite or in Akkadian, indicates a subordinate relationship. Instead of “(independ-
ent) ally” for those entering such a relationship, one should rather translate, if not 
simply “vassal”, then “a vassal of one’s own volition.” KBo 1.5 i 5–6 of Tud-
ḫaliya’s treaty with Sunaššura refer to Kizzuwatna having become a Hittite vassal, 
and KUB 36.127 obv.! 4’–5’ refer to the possibility of Mittani becoming a Hittite 
subject.  

 
3 Cf. also Schwemer 2012, 313b: “Bemerkenswerterweise wird Kizzuwatna ausdrücklich 
das Recht auf Neutralität zugesprochen.” 
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